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This invention relates to improvements in 
body protectors for football players and 
those engaged in similar games. In the play 
ing of football, it is desirable to have protec 

stion for the hips, lower ribs and small of the 
back, particularly in the area of the kidneys, 
which portion of the body quite frequently 
receives serious injury in a game of this sort. 
Various protectors have been heretofore 

produced for the purpose described, but they 
have consisted in large measure of padded 
Figid plates disposed over the region of the 
kidneys but nevertheless in direct contact 
with the body at such areas. Such prior con 
structions have been found to be defective in 
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furnishing the needed protection to the kid 
ney because a blow may be transmitted 
through the plate with sufficient force to 
cause injury. A blow which would not ordi 
narily be considered serious for any part of 
the body in the region of the hips is likely to 
have serious effects when transmitted to the 
kidney, as it is by the Ordinary protector 
heretofore used. 
Aprincipal feature of this invention, there 

fore, is a protecting device comprising a sub 
stantially rigid plate adapted to embrace the 
hips and waist of a wearer for the protection 
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thereof and which is provided with means for . 
30 spacing the plate away from the body at a 

point over the kidney so that a blow struck 
against the plate will not be imparted to the 
body at the kidney, but in the bordering 
region only. - 
The invention in the form at present pre 

ferred consists in the novel combination and 
arrangement of parts now to be described and 
which is illustrated by means of the accom 
panying drawings, in which: 

Fig. 1 is a plan view of a protector which 
has incorporated therein the novel features 
of the invention; 

Fig. 2 is a sectional elevational view taken 
on the line 2-2 of Fig. 1; and 

Fig. 3 is a view showing how the protector 
is worn by an athlete. 
By reference to the drawings in detail, the 

invention will now be described. The pro 
tector comprises a pair of similar garment 
sections 2 and 4, each of which consists of 
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Outer and inner covers of flexible material 
such as fabric which are joined together at 
their marginal edges by stitching. The ad 
jacent inner ends of the Sections are hinged 
together by a hinge member 3 which is prefer 
ably of some stretchable material such as rub 
ber fabric to permit a relative movement of 
the Sections. By means of the tie string 5 
and eyelets 6 in the ends of the sections, they 
Inay be drawn Snugly about the hips of the 
weare'. Plates 10 are secured between the 
fabric covers forniag the sections by stitch 
ing the covers together around and outside the 
marginal edges of the plates to provide hold 
ing pockets therefor, which pockets serve 
to locate the plates over the kidneys of the 
wearer. The plates preferably consist of 
Some relatively stiff material such as papier 
mâché, fiber board, sole leather or the like. 
These plates are preferably formed after the 
manner shown so that when the protector is in 
place they overlie and embrace the hips and 
lower waist and permit free relative move 
ments of the body above the hips and of the 
limbs below the waist line. The plates are 
also preferably contoured to correspond to 
the curvature of the body and to fit snugly 
therearound. 

Resilient or yieldable kidney cushion pads 
K of sponge rubber, felt or the like are pro 
vided for each plate so as to be interposed be-, 
tween said plate and the body of the wearer. 
The pads K are preferably secured by stitch 
ing at their marginal edges to the inner cover 
of material forming the section as shown in 
Fig.2 so as to be contained within the pockets 
and held in proper position on said plates 10. 
These pads Kare preferably in the form of 
a ring-like, elliptical annulus and are dis 
posed with reference to the sections so that 
the open center thereof will be located at that 
part of the body which is directly over the 
kidneys when the protector is in place, as 
shown in Fig. 3. By being formed in the 
shape shown and disposed in the particular 
location indicated, these pads function to 
space the protector plates from the body at 
points directly over the kidneys so that when 
& blow is delivered to the plate at this point 
its effect is cushioned and distributed to the 
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60 and adjacent the larginal et 
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body around or circumiacent, the kidney rath 
er than directly to the body portion overly 
ing the kidney, as would be the case if the 
entire surface of the plate were in contact, 
with the body. Also, whenever a liow is de 
livered to any part of the piate, tie kidney 
pads E. bsorb and cushion file force thereof 
and prevent the citiects leing raisi) litted to 
the body at a point over the kidney. 

ilayer pads 2 aid 13 of felt or of some 
Otheir suitable padling material ai'e secured 
to the lower marginal edges of the sections 
and seive to act as cushioning means for the 
body below the Waist line, and of couise may 
be formed in any desired shape to accorn 
plish the desired purposes. The pad 13, if 
desired, may be extended p \Yardly over the 
elastic portion 3. 
As will be observed, the protector coin 
rises joined together sections for enablacing 

the his aid lowei' ribs, eact of which sec 
tioins includes a still):::::tiality in in-yield be 
pi'otecting pitute for he his which is spaced 
fi'Oi!: the body in Zones {}}t; its vital ii its 
so as to pirotect those : ii is the ei'ects 
of a blow appliel to ally j}: i. of the piate. 
The pads is lay be a cle in other ions 

aid shape than shown ii () 'del' to space the 
lie fi'oh he iory at points ove' the kit 
ey it 1'.' Veii, the efie'ts; 

tralismitted to ihis kidney tail wai'i () is oil:er 
equivalent for as of the kickies' 'otect ( ' lay 
be employed fol' accon i:iiig tie lose 
described and the 'efoi's (k, not visi ( ) be 
limited to the exact fo: a) of the in votion 
shown and described. 
What clain aid degile to secure y i.ef 

- iers: Patent is: 
1. A body protector for football player3 

and the like aiipted to be secured a roilind the 
waist of the wearer adjacent he hips and 
comprising in coinabin: ion, side plates of 
had relatively rigid character fitted for the 
sides of the body, a fabric cover for said 
plates, an elastic collecting like in be for said 
plates and covers, an annuiti' cuislipping pad 

it covers 
for colltactii)g with ille body a '{}i it the ie 
gion of the kidney's to prevent lov's or pres 
stile froll being trains initied though said 
plates directly to the kidney's of the yet!'er, 
and cushio:ling pit is arried by said covel's 
at the larginal edges there; it foi' (''{}}t;icting 
with the body 'egions outside the late. 

2. A kidney protector for football players 
and the like coini’ising two lates of rela 
tively rigid and h; I'd laterial Ole for each 
side of the body, inner and Otter fabric cov 
ers for said lates stitched together beyond 

M ges of said 
plates to provice holding lockets toi said 
plates and serving to locate said plates over 
the kidneys of the Wearer, each plate having 
within its pocket aid interposed between it 
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65 and the body of the wearer an annular cush 
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ioning pad which bears against body por 
tions of the wearer circumjacent the kidney. 

3. A kidney protector for football player's 
and the like comprising two plates of rela 
tively rigid and hard material One for each 
side of the body, inner and outer fabric cov 
ers for said plates stitched together beyond 
and adjacent the marginal edges of Said plates 
to provide holding pockets for said plates 
and serving to locate said plates over the kid 
neys of the Wearer, each plate having inter 
posed between it and the body of the wearer 
an annular cushioning pad which bears 
against body portions of the Wear'e' circum 
jacent the kidney, and means for Securing 
said annular cushoning pads to Said inner 
fabric cover and within said pockets for po 
sitioning the same on said plates. 

4. A kidney protector for football players 
and the like, comprising a pair of garnent 
sections adapted to be secured around the 
waist of the wearer adjacent the hips, each 
section comprising an inner and Outer fab 
iric cover secured together and providing a 
pocket, a piate of relatively rigid and hard 
laterial free of attachment to said fabric 
cover and positioned within said pocket and 
over the region of the weare's kidney, a 
thick anilular pact of clishioning material 
secured adjace}}t the inner side of said late 
for bearing against the body of the wearer 
circlinjacent the kidney and providing a free 
space between said plate and the body of the 
wearer overlying the kidney. 

5. A kidney protector for football playel's 
and the like, comprising a pair of garment 
sections adapted to be secured around the 
waist of the wearer adjacent the hips, each 
section comprising an inner and outer fab 
ric cover Secured together and providing a 
pocket near the upper portion thereof, a piate 
of relatively rigid and hard material posi 
tioned within said pocket and over the region 
Of the Wearer's kidney, a thick annular pad 
of cushioning material secured adjacent the 
inner side of said plate for bearing against 
the body of the wearer circumjacent the kid 
ney and providing a free Space between said 
plate and the body of the Wearer overlying 
the kidney, and a layer pad of cashioning 
material extending from the lower marginal 
edge of Said pocket portion i? substantially 
coextensive in thickness With the depth of 
said pocket portion. 

in testimony whereof i have affixed my sig 
latlli'e. 
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